
Prep nails and apply two coats of 
Amy (make sure to seal the free 
edge*). Lightly swipe Carly halfway 
up your nail from the base of nail 
towards the tip. Apply second coat of 
Carly to base of nail. Apply a topcoat 
for shine and durability.

Prep nails and apply two coats of 
Pippa (make sure to seal the free 
edge*). Lightly swipe Vivien halfway 
down nail from the tip of nail towards 
the base. Apply second coat of 
Vivien to tip of nail. Apply topcoat 
for shine and durability.

Prep nails and apply two coats of 
Colbie to bottom half of nail. Apply 
two coats of Barbara to top half of 
nail, overlapping Colbie and blending. 
Apply topcoat for shine and durability.

TRY A FESTIVE OMBRE NAIL LOOK

SHINE ON.

Prep nails and apply two coats of 

AMY WITH CARLY PIPPA WITH VIVIEN 

Prep nails and apply two coats of 

COLBIE WITH BARBARA 

INTRODUCING OUR HOLIDAY GLITTERS 

Featuring: Vivien, Colbie, Carly & Barbara 
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IT’S YOUR TIME TO

*The free edge is the part of the nail that's been clipped or filed.  Sealing the free edge can help double the life of your mani,  
 protecting your nails from water damage that will cause polish to chip.



DEAR SEPHORA CAST,

SHINE ON.

The holiday season is my favorite time of year. It's all about giving, connecting with 
people we love, and slowing down long enough to say thank you.

I love that even the hardest working of us takes a little time to get glamorous for a festive 
night out or to get cozy with family and friends. No matter how you celebrate the season, 
Julep’s festive new glitters are such a fun way to help you shine. 

I hope you get the chance to share all of your wonderful gifts this season—and 
THANK YOU for being part of our Julep family during the holidays and all year through.

SHINE ON,

Jane Park, CEO/Founder

VIVIEN 
Champagne gold glitter

COLBIE 
Peridot green glitter

CARLY 
Blue topaz glitter

BARBARA 
Magenta glitter

JULEP TIP: HOLIDAY PAIRING 
Pair your favorite Julep nail color with our holiday glitter for your next party or event. 
Some of our favorite duos: 

VIVIEN + ANNE CARLY + SIENNA COLBIE + JANUARY BARBARA + DREW

VIVIEN COLBIE CARLY BARBARA
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FULL COVERAGE 

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL GLITTER


